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Blossom blight resistance in peach: heritability and segregation
in progenies from reciprocal crosses1

Blossom blight and brown rot caused by Monilinia fructicola is the most important peach disease in Brazil. Genetic
resistance is a control strategy that is gaining importance in breeding programs worldwide. This study aimed to identify
genotypes with higher levels of blossom blight resistance to estimate the heritability of this character; study the
frequency distribution in populations; and test the possibility of maternal effect. Blossom blight susceptibility was
tested in reciprocal hybridizations seedlings, as well as their parents. The detached flower technique was used in a
randomized complete block design, considering each genotype as a treatment. Flower inoculation was made by spraying
a M. fructicola suspension and evaluations were carried out after 72 and 120 hours using a scale of five severity levels.
The studied populations presented low phenotypic variability regarding the flower resistance/susceptibility to M.
fructicola, being most of them susceptible or very susceptible. Among the tested genotypes, the cultivars Maciel and
Cerrito showed less blossom blight susceptibility, transmitting this character to their progenies. Heritability estimates of
the blossom blight resistance were medium to low. The low heritability and its distribution in the progenies suggest that
the character has additive inheritance, without detecting deviations associated with maternal effects.
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INTRODUCTION
The fungus Monilinia fructicola (Winter) Honey, is

the most important pathogen of the peach culture in Brazil,
as well as in other producing regions of the world due to
the large losses it may cause, when its control is incorrectly
done (Adaskaveg et al., 2008; Agrios, 1998; Fortes &
Martins, 1998; May-de Mio et al., 2008, 2014; Ogawa et
al., 1995). This pathogen may attack the peach during the
whole cycle, but especially during flowering and fruit
ripening, which are the most susceptible phases (Bleicher,
1997; May-de Mio et al., 2014). The disease cycle begins
during flowering, causing blossom blight. Normally necrotic
flowers remain attached to the branch, which may be
infected by the fungus, resulting in cankers and twig blight
(May-de Mio et al., 2008, 2014; Mondino et al., 2010). The
blossom blight is the primary infection of the disease and

has great epidemiological importance, since it is an
inoculum source for secondary infections in the fruits,
directly by the production of conidia or in form of latent
infections on the fruit in formation, or developing only
during the ripening stage of the fruit (Garcia-Benitez et al.,
2016; 2017; May-de Mio et al., 2014; Mondino et al., 2010;
Thomidis, 2017). The first symptoms observed in fruits
(brown rot) are small and circular brown spots. At the
maturation stage, infected fruits develop a firm rot, brown
lesion that advances rapidly, covering the entire fruit. On
the lesion, the fungus sporulation appears powdery and
grayish color (May-de Mio et al., 2014; Mondino et al.,
2010).

Under mild temperature, humid and rainy weather
conditions, this disease can cause total crop loss and, in
an attempt to reduce these losses, growers may weekly
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apply fungicides. Nowadays, with the increasing concern
about the environment and the health of growers and
consumers (Baró-Montel et al., 2019; Elshafie et al., 2015),
as well as the occurrence of fungus strains resistant to the
main used fungicide molecules (Luo et al., 2010; Hily et
al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2017; Fu et al., 2017)
the importance of other control strategies is emphasized.
Among them, genetic resistance is the most efficient way
to control the disease, reducing production costs and
environmental impact.

The selection of resistant genotypes is still very limited
due to the lack of knowledge of high resistance or immunity
sources (Raseira & Franzon, 2014). The resistance to
M. fructicola is a quantitative and polygenic trait in peach,
considered as a character of difficult transmission from
the parents to the progenies and highly influenced by the
environment (Wagner Júnior et al., 2005; Raseira & Franzon,
2014). However, there are significant differences in
susceptibility among the available genotypes (Adaskaveg
et al. 2008; Santos & Ueno, 2014).

There are evidences that there is no correlation
between flower and fruit resistance (Fabiane, 2011; San-
tos et al., 2012; Wagner Júnior et al., 2005). In cv. Boli-
nha for example, that has been widely studied as a
standard of brown rot resistance, there was low level of
resistance in flowers, unlike to the reaction in fruits (San-
tos et al., 2012). Therefore, the selection of resistant
genotypes must be done independently, for the blossom
blight and brown rot in fruits (Raseira & Franzon, 2014;
Wagner Júnior et al., 2005), however there are few studies
focused on resistance in flowers. Thus, the aims of this
work were: to identify genotypes with higher levels of
resistance in flowers; to estimate the heritability; to study
their distribution in populations; and to test the possibility
of  maternal effect.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant material

The study was performed at Embrapa Clima Tempera-
do, in Pelotas, RS, Brazil (31º40’S, 52º26’W, 57 masl), in
the years 2015 and 2016. The susceptibility to blossom
blight in peaches was tested in reciprocal hybridizations
seedlings (F

1
 progenies), as well as on their parents. The

reciprocal F
1
 progenies used were: 2008.159 (Conserva

1526 × ‘Cerrito’) and 2009.38 (‘Cerrito’ × Conserva 1526);
2012.26 (Cascata 1055 × ‘Chimarrita’) and 2012.43
(‘Chimarrita’ × Cascata 1055); 2012.49 (Conserva 672 ×
Conserva 1526) and 2012.61 (Conserva 1526 × Conserva
672); 2012.52 (Conserva 947 × Conserva 1600) and 2012.66
(Conserva 1600 × Conserva 947); 2012.68 (Conserva 1662
× ‘Maciel’) and 2012.88 (‘Maciel’ × Conserva 1662). The
progenies had a minimum of seven and a maximum of 25
evaluated seedlings.

It should be noted that the phytosanitary management
of peach seedlings, in the Embrapa Clima Temperado
breeding program, is restricted to fungicide applications
in the winter period, except in years of extreme weather
conditions (such as excess rain). During spring and summer,
only insecticides are applied to pest management, aiming
to select less susceptible seedlings to the main pathogens,
as M. fructicola.

Experimental design and treatments

For testing the reaction to blossom blight, the
technique of detached flowers cited by Fabiane (2011)
was used as the most efficient technique to this purpose.
The experiment was arranged in a randomized complete
block design, considering each genotype as one
treatment (seedlings and parents). For the seedling 12
flowers were inoculated, divided into three replicates of
four flowers. In the case of the parents, there were three
plants obtained by budding (clones) in which three
replicates of four flowers were evaluated per clone. Four
more flowers per genotype (or clone) without
inoculation (control), were also observed to estimate
the proportion of latent inoculum coming from the field.
The selections Conserva 655 and Cascata 1055 were
used as standard of high and low susceptibility to
blossom blight, respectively (Fabiane, 2011). The culti-
var Bolinha, standard of resistance to M. fructicola in
fruits, was also included.

Pathogen culture, conidia productMion, and
inoculation

The fungus isolate was obtained from mummified fruits,
infected by M. fructicola, collected at four different sites
of Embrapa Clima Temperado peach orchards (Pelotas, RS,
Brazil). From these, fragments of approximately 5mm were
collected and transferred to Petri dishes containing Potato
Dextrose Agar (PDA) culture medium and incubated in a
growth chamber at 25 ± 2°C for seven to ten days, with 12
hours light. Contamination with other fungi or bacteria
was eliminated by successive passages until the pure
culture was obtained. The obtained fungus isolate was
stored in test tubes with PDA culture medium in a cold
chamber (4 ± 1°C). Whenever necessary, the fungus was
cultured on ripe peach fruits and then,  re-inoculate  in
Petri dishes with PDA.

The conidia were removed from the cultures of M.
fructicola with seven to ten days of incubation, with a
brush and 10 mL of distilled water. The suspension was
then filtered and the concentration of conidia was
determined using an optical microscope and a Neubauer
chamber. The concentration was adjusted to 1 x 105 conidia
mL-1 (Fabiane, 2011; Santos et al., 2012; Wagner Júnior et
al., 2005).
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Productive branches containing flower buds at half
inch green and pink stages, stages 3 and 4 according to
Chapman & Catlin (1976), were collected from the indivi-
dual plants to be tested. The branches were prepared by
removing opened or damaged flowers and were kept in
buckets with water, inside a cold room during 48 hours at 4
± 1°C, in order to standardize flowering (Santos et al., 2012),
and also to avoid or reduce the contamination with
pathogens (Luo et al., 2010; May-de Mio et al., 2008).
After 48 hours in the cold chamber, the branches were left
for another 24 hours at room temperature for the opening
of flowers (anthesis). Finished this period, 16 opened
flowers, without disease symptoms, were selected from
each branch group. Plastic boxes (50 × 35 × 10 cm) with
phenolic foam with cells (2.5 × 2.5 × 3.8 cm) (Green-up®)
previously washed in running water for 30 minutes were
used. One flower with a small portion of the twig was fixed
in each cell.

The inoculation was done by spraying, using a fine
droplet spray, with approximately 0.8 mL of the M. fructicola
conidial suspension, per box (Fabiane, 2011; Santos et al.,
2012) containing between 140 to 200 flowers. Adjustment
of the spray volume was done using water-sensitive cards,
aiming the correct coverage of flowers.

Blossom blight evaluation

After inoculation, the boxes with the flowers, were
covered with a plastic bag and placed in a growth chamber
(Fitotron), with 23°C±1°C temperature, 75% humidity and
12h light. After 72 and 120 hours, the incidence and severity
of the blossom blight were evaluated. Those flowers with
petals with necrotic spots were considered infected
(Fabiane, 2011; Santos et al., 2012; Wagner Júnior, 2003).
Severity was assessed on a grading scale from 0 to 4 (Table
1 and Figure 1).

The grading scale used (Table 1) was elaborated aiming
at its ease use during evaluation. The scale limits that de-
termine the scores correspond to the percentage of the
flower area with the presence of necrotic spots. The limits
described in the grading scale were transformed into a
scale of figures (Figure 1), with the ImageJ program and
photographs of flowers evaluated 72 and 120 hours after
inoculation (hai) with M. fructicola, under the same
conditions of the experiment. Therefore, the standard of
this scale was specific for artificially inoculated flowers
and under the conditions of this experiment.

Statistical and genetic analysis

To evaluate the segregation of the progenies and to
test for the possibility of maternal effect influence, relative
frequency histograms of the severity data were cons-
tructed. The maternal effect comparing the progeny of one
of the crosses with the reciprocal progeny was also tested

using the Mann-Whitney test at 5% significance (Londero
et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2012).

The variance observed between the three clones of
each parent gave the environmental effect estimation, and
the average of parents’ variances was used as the estimated
environmental variance (). The observed variance among
plants of the same progeny was used as the total estimated

phenotypic variance (). The estimated genetic variance
( ) was calculated by subtracting the environmental
variance from the phenotypic variance of each progeny.
Broad-sense heritability (H2) for the character of resistance
to blossom blight was estimated dividing the genetic
variance of each population by the total variance of the
same population. The calculation was based on the data
obtained in the two evaluation seasons, so  was divided
by two (number of environments) (Dirlewanger et al., 2012;
Griffiths et al., 2015):

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A high variability in the incidence of blossom blight

in non-inoculated flowers (field infestation) was
detected. This fact was indicated by the high pheno-
typic variance observed, mainly, in the evaluation after
72 hours, among the evaluated individuals . which was
1015.07 and 610.53 for progenies, and 1144.94 and 729.66
for parents, in the years of 2015 and 2016, respectively
(Table 2). This shows the presence of inoculum in the
orchard during blossom.

The variability among the studied genotypes can be
explained by the different levels of susceptibility to the
disease associated with the genotype, by differences in
blossom time (temporal) and geographic location within
the Embrapa orchard (spatial) (Santos et al., 2012). The
high incidence of blossom blight, even without a previous
inoculation has already been reported (Keske et al., 2010;
Santos et al., 2012) and is due to the high pressure of
natural inoculum present in peach orchards in southern
Brazil (Fortes & Martins, 1998; May-de Mio et al., 2008;
2014) and favorable climatic conditions for the disease at
flowering season (Figure 2).

It was possible to evaluate the reaction to M.
fructicola in flowers of 129 and 148 seedlings in 2015 and
2016, respectively. Nine parents of those seedlings
progenies plus the genotypes Conserva 655 and ‘Boli-
nha’ were evaluated in both years. The lack of data for all
individuals available is due to the fact that many of them
did not bloom (either by age, plant size, or adverse climatic
factors) or the flowers were not in adequate condition
during the experiment period. The vegetative cycle of
2015 and 2016 was characterized by the occurrence of
higher temperatures during the flowering period (July to
August), and high rainfall (Figure 2), conditions that
favored the incidence of M. fructicola on flowers. There
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were cases in which the samples had to be discarded due
to the high level of infection in flower buds coming from
the orchard.

The score range for the disease incidence was the
maximum possible (0 to 100% incidence) in flowers without
inoculation, in the evaluations performed in the 72h and in
the two years of evaluation, for both, progenies and
parents. For the inoculated flowers the score, after 72 hours,
also ranged from 0 to 100% in the year 2015, however in
2016, it was between 50 and 100% and 44.44 to100%, for
the progenies and parents respectively (Table 2).

The phenotypic variability regarding resistance/
susceptibility to M. fructicola in inoculated flowers was
low, with most genotypes being classified as susceptible or
very susceptible to the disease. These genotypes presented
overall averages of incidence between 86.94 and 96.94% (72
hai), and between 91.71 and 99.28% (120 hai). The overall
averages of severity degree were between 1.36 and 2.24 (72
hai), and between 2.54 and 3.48 (120 hai) (Tabela 2).

Analyzing the percentage of lesions incidence in the
flowers of the selections and cultivars tested without
inoculation, the genotypes with the lowest incidence
were ‘Maciel’, Conserva 672, Conserva 1526, ‘Cerrito’
and Cascata 1055 with less than 65% when evaluated at
72 hours, and less than 80% when evaluated at 120
hours (Figure 3).

When inoculated, the genotypes that presented the
lowest susceptibility were ‘Maciel’ and ‘Cerrito’, with 55.88
e 77.78% average incidence, respectively, in the evaluation
performed 72 hai (Figure 3). The selection Cascata 1055,
used as a control of low susceptibility, showed an incidence

of 86.11%, therefore, higher than the two cultivars
mentioned above and higher than the incidence reported
by Fabiane (2011), which was 30.10%. The cultivar Boli-
nha, presented a high incidence (94.44%), similar to that
obtained by Santos et al. (2012). The high incidence
observed suggests that all the studied genotypes present
high susceptibility to the disease under the tested
conditions.

In addition to the genetic component, this may occur
due to the influence of several factors, such as: very high
conidia concentration used (1 x 105 conidia mL-1),
susceptible phenological state (open flower), incubation
conditions favorable to the disease and high presence of
inoculum in the field.

In the evaluation performed at 120 hai, only the cultivars
Maciel and Cerrito had an incidence lower than 90%, while
most of the genotypes showed around 100% incidence.
Thus the evaluation at 120 hai, under the tested conditions,
did not differentiate the genotypes (Figure 3).

‘Cerrito’, Cascata 1055 and ‘Maciel’ presented the
highest percentage of flowers (considering the two years
of evaluation) within categories 0 and 1 (severity scale),
with 64.89, 80.95 and 93.55%, respectively, in the evaluation
performed 72 hai (Figure 4). When evaluated at 120 hai,
only the cultivars ‘Cerrito’ and ‘Maciel’ presented a
considerable percentage within these categories, 28.17 and
44.44%, respectively.

The progenies 2008.159, 2009.38, 2012.68 and 2012.88
presented the lowest incidence (<85%) and severity (Fi-
gure 4). This indicates that the less susceptible ‘Cerrito’
and ‘Maciel’, used as  parents transmitted this trait to their

Table 1: Grading scale for assessing the severity of the blossom blight in peach

Score Description

0 Without infection
1 Necrotic spots on the petals covering > 1% d” 20% of the surface
2 Necrotic spots on the petals > 20% < 40%
3 Necrotic spots on the petals > 40% < 60%
4 Necrotic spots on the petals > 60%

Figure 1: Severity scale used to evaluate the blossom blight in peach flowers artificially inoculated by spraying.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics of the variables incidence and severity of blossom blight in 10 reciprocal peach progenies and their
parents, evaluated after 72 and 120 hours, with and without artificial inoculation, in the years 2015 and 2016, Embrapa Clima
Temperado, Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

Non-inoculated                                  Inoculated

                 72 hours                  120 hours                     72 hours                120 hours

Progenies1 Inc. (%) Sev.3 (0 to 4) Inc. (%) Sev. (0 to 4) Inc. (%) Sev. (0 to 4) Inc. (%) Sev. (0 to 4)

Means 69.93 0.81 84.15 1.27 93.08 2.24 97.14 3.48
Median 75.00 0.75 100 1.00 100 2.46 100 4.00
PV 1015.07 0.25 565.88 0.55 321.35 1.08 88.69 0.69
SD 31.86 0.50 23.79 0.74 17.93 1.04 9.42 0.83
CV (%) 45.56 62.19 28.27 58.72 19.26 46.51 9.69 23.90
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.67 0.75
Maximum 100 2.75 100 3.75 100 3.91 100 4.00

Parents2

Means 57.41 0.66 72.22 1.15 86.94 1.95 91.71 3.27
Median 50.00 0.50 75.00 1.00 100 2.08 100 3.75
PV 1144.94 0.24 1169.87 0.73 798.29 1.04 380.88 1.29
SD 33.84 0.49 34.20 0.86 28.25 1.02 19.52 1.14
CV (%) 58.94 74.69 47.36 74.52 32.50 52.33 21.28 34.77
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.00 0.58
Maximum 100 2.00 100 3.25 100 3.83 100 4.00

Progenies

Means 85.81 0.97 96.29 1.64 96.94 1.66 99.24 3.12
Median 100 1.00 100 1.50 100 1.50 100 3.25
PV 610.63 0.16 138.68 0.49 55.13 0.48 13.70 0.67
SD 24.71 0.40 11.78 0.70 7.42 0.69 3.70 0.82
CV (%) 28.80 40.57 12.23 42.57 7.66 41.56 3.73 26.16
Minimum 0.00 0.00 25.00 0.25 50.00 0.63 75.00 0.88
Maximum 100 2.50 100 3.50 100 4.00 100 4.00

Parents

Means 81.17 0.86 95.06 1.49 94.96 1.36 99.28 2.56
Median 100 1.00 100 1.25 100 1.33 100 2.50
PV 729.66 0.08 161.64 0.49 157.90 0.17 6.88 0.65
SD 27.01 0.29 12.71 0.70 12.57 0.41 2.62 0.81
CV (%) 33.28 33.30 13.37 46.88 13.23 30.29 2.64 31.45
Minimum 0.00 0.00 50.00 0.50 44.44 0.44 88.89 1.43
Maximum 100 1.25 100 3.50 100 2.50 100 4.00

1 Results of 129 e 148 different genotypes belonging to F
1
 progenies, in the 2015 and 2016 seasons, respectively; 2 9 parental genotypes

were evaluated (advanced selections and cultivars); 3 Scale of 0 to 4 as being 0 petals without lesions and 4 petals with 60% or more of the
area with lesions. PV = phenotypic variance; SD = standard deviation; CV = coefficient of variation.

2016

2015

progeny. This can be verified, since in the first two
progenies ‘Cerrito’ is one of the parents, as well as ‘Maciel’
for the last two.

The severity scale of blossom blight was not fully
efficient to quantify susceptibility to M. fructicola. This
was evidenced by the lack of normal distribution in the
histograms of relative frequencies (Figure 4). When
evaluated 72 hai most of the genotypes remained in
category 1 (necrotic spots covering between 1% and
20% of the petals) (Table 1). Similarly, when evaluations
were performed 120 hai, most genotypes were located
in the category 4 (necrotic spots covering more than
60% of the petals) (Table 1). This suggests that there

should be more categories between these percentages
to segregate more levels of severity to the disease.
Although this have not great practical importance, it is
interesting in the epidemiology of the disease since
genotypes that develop infections and sporulations
more rapidly, increase the rate of disease dissemination
(May-de Mio et al., 2014; Mondino et al., 2010; Rios &
Debona, 2018).

Observing the histograms,  different behavior was not
evident when a genitor was used as female or male parent,
leading to the conclusion that there is no maternal effect.
(Dini et al., 2019). The hypothesis of maternal effect in the
five reciprocal crosses studied was tested through the
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Mann-Whitney test. The tested contrast, in all cases, was
F1 progeny versus its reciprocal F1 progeny for the studied
parameters (incidence and severity).The test was not
significant (p > 0.05), for any of the progenies, that is,
there were no significant differences between the reciprocal
progenies, indicating that there is no maternal effect on
the transmission of this trait (Dini et al. 2019; Londero et
al.; 2009).

The estimated H2 values were medium to low, varying
between 11 and 43%, depending on the studied
population, with an average of 24% for incidence and
17% for severity.

In the study of Wagner Júnior (2003) in which the H2

for blossom blight was estimated through the incidence,
the values ranged between 6 and 66%, depending on the
studied population, with averages between 30 and 42%.
This same author also concluded that the H2 for this trait is
low and highly variable among populations.

Further studies aiming at adjusting a phenotyping
protocol for this character become necessary to be able to
correctly differentiate genotypes with different levels of
genetic resistance. This should include mainly, studies
related to the concentration of conidia to be used,
phenological state of the flower, as well as the elaboration
of a scale of severity more efficient to differentiate the
genotypes.

On the other hand, the high latent infection in non-
inoculated flowers, leads to conclude that a good treatment
and sanitary practices should be used in commercial
orchards, whereas a source of high resistance level to
blossom blight is not available. Moreover, for rapid
screening of seedlings, the field conditions are sufficient
to cause a high level of infection and select the least
susceptible to be further evaluated with artificial
inoculation, reducing significantly the number of
individuals to be tested.

Figure 2: Average temperatures and daily rains in July and August of 2015 and 2016, Embrapa Clima Temperado, Pelotas, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil. Source: AGROMET/CPACT/EMBRAPA (2018).

Figure 3: Blossom blight incidence in peach genotypes submitted or not to M. fructicola inoculation, evaluated after 72 and 120
hours. The columns correspond to the average of two harvest seasons (2015 and 2016) and the vertical bars in each column refer to
the standard error. Embrapa Clima Temperado, Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
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CONCLUSIONS
The studied populations presented low phenotypic

variability regarding to resistance/susceptibility to
Monilinia fructicola, with most genotypes being
susceptible or very susceptible.

The cultivars Maciel and Cerrito are less susceptible
to blossom blight, transmitting this character to their
progenies.

The heritability of the resistance to blossom blight in
peach is medium to low.

Figure 4: Severity of blossom blight in F1 progenies and their parents inoculated with M. fructicola and evaluated 72 and 120 hours
after inoculation, years 2015 and 2016. The severity scale used (0 to 4) is detailed in Table 1 and in Figure 1. Embrapa Clima
Temperado, Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
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No maternal effect on the transmission of susceptibility
to blossom blight was detected.

Future studies should aim at adjust a phenotype
protocol for this character, mainly related with the conidia
concentration to be inoculated, as well as the elaboration
of a more detailed scale of disease severity, in order to
accurately differentiate genotypes with different levels of
susceptibility.
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